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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUC'l'ION 

A vocational education in agriculture should be given 

more emphasis and every effort should be made to improve it .. 

Tremendous changes have taken place in the farming programs 

of all communities; therefore, the young farmer program must 

be up-to-date and geared to meet continual changes taking 

place in agriculture. The agriculture teacher must be re

leased from the shackles of tradition if .such traditions stand 

in the way of developing programs that really meet the needs 

of the individuals and the community .. 

Vocational agriculture teachers are in a favorable posi

tion in relation to young farmers because many young i'armers 

have been closely associated with vocational agriculture or 

have developed a desirable mental image of vocational agri

culture as a result of their experience in the Future Farmers 

of America organization. As a result o:f this .favorable image, 

the vocational agriculture teacher is called upon by young 

i'armers to assist them in developing their farming programs. 

If vocational agriculture teachers are to remain a dynamic 

.force in our educational system and continue to make a valua

ble contribution to our society, each one must become closely 

associated with young farmers in order to keep abreast of' the 

.fast changing and increasing complexity in farming. 

1 . 



STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The primary problem is to determine, by personal inter

view, the relationship that exists between the Vocational 

Agriculture program and young farmers. The author has just 

completed organizing a young farmer group and this study will 

help determine future policie.s that might be incorporated 

into the program. Since young farmers know no bounds in 

gathering new ideas and information that will make them more 

efficient and effective, the, vocational agriculture teacher 

can st.ay abreast of the times and strengthen the vocational 

agriculture programs in all areas of the community with a 

successful young farmer program. 

SCOPE OF THE STJDY 

Thia study includes ten selected members from ea.ch of 

.four Young Farmer organiz.ations. 

On.e such Young Farmer organization was one of the old

est in the state; still another one was organized in 1959 

and two more. o:f the young farmer organizations, were newly 

formed this year. 

Enr·ollment. in the different groups ranged from f ourte-en 

to thirty-three .. Each organization has a duly elected set of 

off'i cers, a program of work, and planned meetings from S,eptem

ber to May. 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Th·e term "Young Farmer" program re.fers to those programs 

conducted by vocational agriculture teachers among the rural 



adults in a local community,., Age should not be a factor, 

but members are generally in tbe cotrilllunity who ,a.re between 

the :ages of eighteen to thirty five. The main prerequisite is 

that e·ach one be intere~ted in improving his total farming 

operation and in increasing his farm inccL~e o The large 

. .financial investment needed £or e.f.ficiency in fa:Mning and 

the sr,1all re'tu.r11 rm the in1.reetment is eliminating th.e n::arglnal 

farmer. Th5.s leave.s only those that are able to think and 

act on a broad scale with a vigo1:"c,·.::.s and dynamic approach. 

The 1roung farmer progra.:11 is entire:ly .fle.xi ble and is 

designed to be educational; it is non-political, completely 

<lu!,:ocratic and non-profit making.. Officers and the basic 

mechanics of' the organization are patterned after the Future 

Farmers of Am.er:i.ca .. 

PROCEDUI'J3: 

This study was conducted by personal interviews with 

forty members of four different you.ng farmer organizations. 

The interviews were with the oldest orga.nization in the group, 

becsu.se it is widely recogn.ized as one of the most successful 

pr0:grams in the state. The writer visited the farms of ten 

members of this group and discussed the young .farmer program 

with each rc.ember visited.. The writer also sat in on two 

regular meetings of the young farmer group ... 

The same procedure was followed at other young farmer 

organieations. In December, Dr. Claxton. Cook spoke to a 

group of young .farmers from Wynnewood, Lindsey, Maysville and 
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Roff, in the vocational agriculture. buildir,~ at Pauls Valley. 

0-Jt o-r thia me1:zrt.ing. eame the formation of the Wynnewood young 

farmer 1ind the Pauls Valley young .farmer organiaati·QfJ.$· 

Thi$ a1.rv&y was completed after these two o.:rgani•ati ons had. 

been in successful. operation for one year • 

. A queation..'1.aire ,1as developed in order to ask .each young 

.farmer the same <rt1esti ons and to have a :rseord of their anst1ers; 

this made it possible for the collected information to be 

tahulata:d in an appropriate manner. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIE11:f OF LITERATURE 

A review of selected literature ,1as r-iade tcJ determine 

what develop:1ents had previously been repcrb.:Y..l ou tbis 

problem • 

. Nore Young Farmer organizations should have been 

maintained as an integra.l program in Vocational Agriculture 

from the time the program iias established in 1917 by the . 

passage of tho Smith-Hughes Act.l 

The f.ollowing information has been drnwn from refer

ence material ctudied before preparing this report and it 

is the belief of the author that this in£ormation has been 

of grea.t value in the establishn1ent of a successful Young 

Farmer program in Pauls Valley. 

l. Y<nmg men who make up the young farmer classes are 
individuals who are not taken care of in the all-day program 
of Vocational .A.g:ciculture or in the adult farrjer program •. 
They may be boys who have dropped out oi~ school or y·oung 
men who have completed high school or college and have 
.started to farm with their parents or for themselv~s. The.ir 
ages rnay range from eighteen to an indefinite age. , 

lsmith-Hughes Act-1917. It provided .federal funds to be 
used for the betterment and advancement of agriculture in 
secondary schools. 

2Graduate Study Leaflet, nyoung Farmer Classesn {1950) 
Colorado A & J,i College .• 

5 
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2. The young farmer group is very heterogene,ous, having 
a variety of backgrounds .and cha:racte:risties. 1'hei:r educa
tional backgrounds may range from the eighth grade to high 
school graduates, and some may ha:ve c.ollege training, includ
ing those with and without vocational agriculture background 
in high school.3 

). The young £armers ifrlll vary greatly in emotional 
differences as they will range from adolescent to mature men. 
They will have different abilities and interests as a result 
or their difference in maturity .• 

4. Economic differences will be obvious in the young 
.farmer g:coup as the .members will come .fi .. om a variety of: 
backgrounds and represent wide ranges in their amount of 
income. 

5. The individuals who will make up the young farmer 
classes are in a very strategic age as they are about to 
take adult responsibili·tie:s i11 life.. They are in need of 
a. sense ·Of belonging and need ell possible assistance in. 
obtaining psychological adjustment. 

6. Young fariners will have a variety of social 
problems of everyday living that have become vital to them~ 
I'hey :need help and training to assist in solving every day 
problems. 

Characteristics of a Desirable Young Farmers Program 

nA desirable youu.g farmers program should be built on 
the needs of the individuals. and be planned on the basis 
of the principles of learning.. The program should be 
continuous throughout the year and should continue year 
aft-e .c year .. 11 l~ 

Advantage should be taken of seasonal interest and 

activities in ·t_he community. 1,,ree.~cings may vary as to t.he 

time -and fr0quency that they are held. It may be desirable 

to have meetings relatively close toge·ther for a period when 

time permits ttnd then spaced at intervals when advisable. 

3Ibid. 

4araduate Study Lea£let nyoung Farmer Classes" (1950) 
Colorado A & M College .. 
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The revie11ed. s:tudi~s revealed a eonsen~us t.bat meetings 

for the young farmer group ·should center at the Vocational 

Agriculture building; however, the group may m*t i.n a variety· 

of' places, ineluding homes, public buildings, on farms, re

search centers, etc., depending on the purpos& of the meeting .. 

A number of studies advenc.ed the id.ea that the young 

farmera. program should .functh,n as a community institution 

and should advance the young farme:r group in the community by 

protriding assistance, giving him .a sense of belonging, and 

help provide for establi.shment of the occupation ·of .far111ing. 

t:iany investigat,ors eonelu.d.ed that f.ormal organi'sation of 

the young farmers group i:s essential, and it ls generally ad .... 

<vis&ble to organis:& a young .farmer club ,cm t.he local l:Er11el with 

off'ieera and appointed eommitte,es as the need £or them ari$es. 

f,,'Iajor Objectives of a Young Farmers Program5 

l. To assist members to b$come e&tablished in an 

oecupation .. This of·aourse, should be farming where possible, 

orat least part-time farming. 

2.. To provide for greater pro£iei&ney in the busin$$S of' 

!armL"lg .. 

. j,. To provide tor a better understanding of the organi ... 

gation and the function of government.· 

4. To train for uaefu1 ·citi~enship ... 

5. To provide experiences in cooperative e:ffort., 

Snr. Milo J. Peter-son,. "Guide to Bf!tte.r Instruction. for 
Young Farmer Programs.n 



6, : To provid~ £,or I-'tll';tl ~griculture leadership .. 

7. To provtde ·for bGtt·er family ~lationships. 

$~ To provide for social re.l.ation13hip and bett$r social 

. 9. To· provide ·. for farm improvement, through economic

gxrowth,. 

10. To provide for personality and character improvement 

and understanding, 

ll, To provide for· improvement· o:f ,personal health., 

12.. · tro p:rcntid~ f<>r improvement in rv.ral health and 

sani tat~ion .• 

Inscrmuch as learning is an indi.vidual experience and the. 

du:tie'S of the inatruct<>r al"e to direct these learning expert ... 

enc.es, it is n•cessary to provide the $tudent with en oppor

tunity.to determine his own situation by making a. personal 

analys.is in eeeh of the major areas of work~ This amilysis can 

be partially made by the student by answering a serie:s of ques

tions on each subject that should be provided for this purpose. 

•:rte analysis Should be made be£ore deallng wit.h each sub .... 

ject:,· that is, before the individual establishes bis goals:, 

end be.fore the various aeti tti ties or lea.ming experiences are 

cond.ueted on each .subject withir! t.he three major are11:s 0£ 

. . 6oraduate Study Leai'let, tJYoung Farmer Classes" (19 501 
Colorado A & M College. 
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learning.. The goala of each individual should be made on the. 

basis of his analysis, and should indicate where the student 

would like. to be. After the goals of e&eh individual are 

established, the aetivttiea i.n.wnich the greuplfould like to 

pa.rtieipa.te are a·elected by the students and the instructor, 

in order to provide learning experiences nt\lee$$1"y to· reach 

the goa1s... These activities will help the individual to p'.t'o

gress £ror:1 11here he· is to where he wants to be. L'ld such 

·chosen. acti vi·t;iea, earefully selected. ·will provi.de a stimu-. 

lating program that uill meet the needs, intare.sts, and 

abili'ties ~f the members .. 

Periodic re-evalitation of goals ahould bEl made by t,he 

.student as the program p~ogreases.. Each individual·'s goals: 

will change frora .one year to the: next; -as a result o:r the 

activities or learning experiences in aeh of the major area.a 
of work.,. 

»One of the, moat.valuable tools for any young farmer 

t.etu::her is a good outline~i,7 The eours:e outline should 

.contain at least these thl:'ee things:. 

l. An organized way for eondueting a series of meetings.

a.. A clear cut, statement of' good. ac.aeptable practices .• 

. 3. S~ficient sources of material .such as• 1a.uthentie 

statemtnts.~ graphs, charts, sta.tistic:al dtata, e:t.e., to 

. 7Phipps and Cook, "A Handbook on Teaching Vocational 
Agriculture0 {1956) P• 629 
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satisfy the group as to the justification for the acceptance 

of the practices. 

It is the author's belief' after studying the referenc,e 

material on the subject ,of Y'Otmg farmer classes ,and forming 

young fr.,l"mer organizations that the' main objective of the 

course outline and program of work should be to: 

1.. Assist members of the group to solve actual problems 

they they ha1.r:e on the farrn or will have. in the near future. 

2 .. Train members to do everyday farm jobs more easily, 

skillfully and efficie·ntly. 

3.. Help members design a program for all youth of' the 

community who wish to take part in it and ea.n profit by being 

a member of the group. 

4,. Provide training and experiences for mQ:mbers that 

Y'lill result in the d.esired change in the behavior and character 

for thoee enrolled .. 

5 .. Assist members in the Etstablisbment of definite 

programs of work for their own £arms or £arming situation, 

us.ing approved practices. 

6. Help members .formulute a program that is in accord

ance with the c.ommunit.y-school philosophy, of' serving all the 

rural youth in the community that can profit· from such train-, 

ing. 

When starting a new program in a community, the young 

ftu•ri-ier should be appealed to £or his assistance and made to 

realize it is designed with him specifically in mind. They in 

turn will feel responsible to assist 'the teacher in presenting 

community wide agriculture programs that are ot a s~ci.fie 
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nature snd demand. :immediate attention. 

Size of the young farmer organiz.ation should be kept 

small, as large numbers lose its identity and ei'£eetiveness. 

A11 organization oi' twelve to eighte$n mElmbers proves to be 

ideal. This size group ean. have information aimed directly at 

them with a minimum delay in working with others .. 

Other factors that seem to be most effective in promoting 

the program are: 

1.. Have a specific time and date for regular meetings •. 

2.. Encourage older individuals that are, progressive to 

be a:Ssoeiate members., and us:e: them as resource personnel;. 

3.. Provide dynamic pr,ograms with a designated person · 

responsible £or the raeetings .. 

4 .. Provide social opportunity after each meeting and 

occas-ion .. 

5 .. Provide for limit~d news publicati.ons. 

6.. Provide opportunity for new and creative ideas to 

formulate re1trarding those who participated in the problem by 

so1:1e type of recognition .. 

Pl:"oblems pertinent to the community occur each year that 

all farn1ers and ranchers may possibly be vi tally interested .. 

When these occur 1 the young .fa:r-111er ean organize for resource 

personnel to present i.n.formation to :a mass meeting of those 

inte:reste-d .. This ass:i.sts in keeping all up to date. 

110ne of the moat valuable tools for any young farmer 

teacher is a good outline. "g 

d 
• 0 Phipps and Cook, ttA Handbook on Teaching Vocational 

Agriculture,11 f 1956) p .. 629 
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The c:ourse outline should have a.t leas,t these three things: 

l. An organi~t&:d t1ay for conducting a S&l"iee- of me:e:tings .• 

I. A elear cut statement or good aee:eptabls practices-. 

,;. • sut.r:tcient sources of material such as, authentic 

stat·ements t graph$., charts" :stati:St,ieal data, etc. , to 

satisfy the gr·oup as to the· juatii"ieation £or the acceptance 

or the prae·tice" 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENT/1 TION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Data presented in this chapter have been obtained :from 

questionnaires and personal interviews with :forty young 

:farmers by the author. An attempt has been made to show the 

status o:f the young :farmers so :far as land owned, land rented, 

age groups involved, types of vocational agriculture programs 

which are desirable, methods o:f presentation, and importance 

o:f medias :f.or upgrading. 

TABLE I 

AGES OF 40 YOUNG FARMERS 

Farmers Re12orting 
Ages Number Per Cent 

18-22 2 5% 
2.3-27 4 10% 

2$--32 12 JO% 
33-37 10 25% 

38-42 8 20% 
43-above _.!±. 10% 

Totals 40 100% 

13 
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Age limits of the forty young farmers involved in the 

survey ranged from eighteen to above .forty years.. Data pre

sented in Table I indicates that the majority was in ·the age 

group twenty-eight to thirty-two. Although there are five 

percent in the eighteen to twenty-t;wo years of age gr'oup and 

ten percent in the forty-three a11d above, age group, the other 

eighty-five percent of men interviewed range from age twenty

three to forty-two thus giving a :majority in an .age group that 

should enjoy the same type of act;ivities. Fifty-f'ive percent 

were in the range of twenty-eight to 'thirty-seven years of age. 

TABLE II 

ACRES OF LAUD OiiiTNED BY FORTY YOUNG FARMERS 

Farmers Reporting 
Aeres Number Per Cent 

0 3 7 .501; 

1-50 2 5 ooo1 • 70 

51-70 4 10.00% 

71-100 5 " 12.501a 

101-120 7 17.;0% 

121-150 7 17 ,~aq? .. ') •JI) 

151-170 6 15.00% 

171-.200 2 5.00% 

Above 200 4 . 10.0~0 
40 100.00% 



Data presented in Table II indicates that three young 

fa?"mers owned no land. It also indicates that four owned 

over t"tJO hundred acres~ This would indica:::.e that of t,he 

15 

young farmer.s interviewed there is a·wide range .o£ investment 

bet.ween high and low ownership of land owned:.. The majority· 

of the young farmers in the group owned betwe.en seventy-one 

and one hundred seventy acre·s of land. The largest percep.tage 

of young f'armers owning land 'tTere in the group one hundred one 

t.o on~. hundred twenty and one hundred · twe.nty·~one to one 

b:o.ndre:d fifty with a total ot thirty-five percent. It was 

noted that of the four young farmers who owned over two 

hundred acres all had received their land through inheritance •. 

TABLE III 

ACRES OF LAND RENTED BY FORTY YOUNG FARMERS 

Farmer-s Reporti:gg 
Number Per Cent 

0 16 40,.0% 

l-25 2 5.05' 

26-60 5 12.5% 

61-80 I+ 10.0% 

81-100 5 12.5% 

Above 100 8 20 Qal' • . • • 70 
40 !00.0% 

An examination of findings shown in Table III indicates 

that sixty percent of the young farmers interview.ed rented 
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some land. or the young farmers reporting, over half rented 

from sixty acres to above one hundred acres. As a group, 

those owning the most land tended to rent less. Twenty per

cent of those interviewed rented above one hundred acres 

indicating how hard it is to own this Washita bottom land. 

TABLE IV 

GRADE COMPLETED BY FORTY YOUNG FARMERS 

Grade Completed 

Less than 10th Grade 

High School Graduate 

College, 2 years 

College Graduate 

Farmers Reporting 
Number Per Cent 

6 

21 

9 

....!±. 
40 

15 .. 00% 
52.50% 

22, .. 50% 

10 .. 00% 
100.00% 

A close study of t_he information above would indicate 

the young farmers have a rather high degree of formal 

schooling. With 52.5 percent of the group having a high 

school diploma, and nine with college training and four with 

college degrees, the author feels the young farmers will be 

interested in furthering their educational opportunities .. 

They should be alert to learning situations that may confront 

them as a group or as an individual. A total of eighty-ti ve 

percent of the men interviewed have a high school education 

or above. 
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Young .farmers who were interviewed. indicated that some 

ar~as of study during regular high school agriculture el.asses 

had a positive influence on their participation in an.adult 

education program in later years .. As shown in Table V three 

areas o.f the high school work were -partieularly important in 

inducing them to participate in a young farmers organieation. 

Seventy-five per cent of those ,questioned rated both Leader

ship Training and Farm Mechanics as excellent for that pur

pose .. Eighty per eent listed Livestock Breeding programs as 

excellent. 

Of the types of program or area used in Table V only 

one, naeneral Program", received 1 poor' ratings. Three of 

those questioned rated it poor. nshow Progra.mn, ncommercial 

Fattecning Program11 , ' 1Instruetional Programrr and nimproved 

Crop Program'r all rated quite high in either the excellent or 

the good category. 

These survey results indicate that an all day program 

based: on a Bre,edi.ng Program, Shop Program, and. a geod Leader• 

ship Program is the most conducive type for guaranteeing an 

aetive young farmer's organi.zation~ These types of material 

should be .integra.ted with an active Show program and Crop 

program for maximum young farmer participation. Fattening 

programs and Instructional programs are als'O benef'iei.i:tl in the 

maximum development of a dynamic young farmer program. A Gen

eral program was rated the p<:,orest of all with five percent of 

the young farmers rating this tyne o.r program excellent, fifty 

per cent rating it good, and )7. 5 per eent rating it fair and 

7~5 per cent rating it poor. 
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Data in Table Vl indicates young farmers preferences 

concerning presentation of materials to them in their ses

sions. Eighty and fi ve·-tenths per cent of the young .farmers 

interviewed preferred uResource Personnel n as the type .o.f 

presentation most desired, with 11Demonstrationsn as the next 

choice. Clttss Member prese/nta tions were high, 77. 5% indi

cating that many believed class members can do an outstand

ing Job of program pre·sent.ation. Seventy per cent. of the 

group interviewed rated "Field Tripsn as an exqellent method 

of presentation .. r.con:rerene.en presentation rated only 7.-5% 

0 excellentn but was rated sixty five per cent ngoodn with 

ten per cent reporting n.rairu and five per cent reporting 

!poor·;i. From the data collected from this group of young 

.farmers, it is apparent that they prefer well qualified 

n:aesource Personne11i as a major type of program, followed 

closely with nnemonstrations" and nc1ass Membern t.ype of 

programs. t?Field T:rips" ranked fourth with seventy per cent 

rating it excellent. 



TABLE VI 

RELATIVE Dl!PORTANCE OF SELECTED 
METHODS OF PRESENTATION IN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR YOUNG FARMERS 

Type pf.' .NYm~~r Re~g£ti.ng 
Present,a:tiQn E~g1llgin,t Good · Fair 

No 1 Ptr~!l:Dt Ng. P~r~int No 1 Pe;:saint Ng. 
' 

Conference 3 7.5 26 65.0 4 10.0 2 

Debate 20 ;o .. o 15 37.5 ) 7.5 2 

Demonstration 32 80.0 a 20 .. 0 0 0000 0 

Field Trip 28 70.0 8 20.0 4 10.0 0 

Lecture 18 45.0 20 50.0 2 ;.o 0 

Panel 
Discussion 15 37.5 1.3 32., 12 30.0 0 

Resour<:Et 
Personnel 34 80. 5 6 15 .. 0 0 0000 0 

Class Member 31 77.5 $ 20 .. 0 2 5.0 0 

~ 
Pe;,:c1nt 

5 .. 0 

; .. o 
0000 

0000 

0000 

0000 

0000 

0000 

N 
0 
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TABLE VII 

11'J~YS IN WHICH YOUNG FAIDJJERS INDICATE A DESIRE TO ASSIST THE 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTOR IN CARRYlNG OUT THE 

TOTAL VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE PROGRAM 

a ... Hauli.ng livestock 28 ?0.0% 
b. Tea.ehing a skill ·2, 57 .. ;% 
e .. Field trips. 20 50 .. 0% 
d .• ·Conte:st work lfl 4;.0% 
e ... Chu work 12 j0.0% 

t .. Buying livestock 21 '·.· <Jt 52. 5p 

g. Grading livestock 9 2i 5% . . . •. 'f} 

h .. l<'.farke-ting liv&'stock 2$ 62 5t11. ..... /0 

i. Local stcrek .shows )2 eo .. o~ 
j. Other$ 5 11 .. s~-

Data pre.sented in Table VII indicates t.he willingness ot 

the young farmer tc help the Vocational Agricultural In• 

strtu'!'to:r car:ry out his all-day program.. Six preferre-d ways, 

listed in Table VII, in ·t,hicll young farmers indi.eat•d a 

'Willingness to help ran i(bove fifty ·per cent.. f'ltoeal stock 

.$how$" were l"trted the highest: pereen~age, with an indi®tion 

that eighty riereent .0£ th6 me-n interviewed would help in. 

earryi:ng out trhis one :function.. ''Hauling livestoickn was also 

rated high with seventy per cent of the young .:farmers. indiea

ting they help in. this car:,aeity. »warketing livest,o.ekn was 
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checked by 62~5 per cent of the :men interviewed as a way in 

which they hoJ.pod the vocational ngrieulture ter1cher. An 

alternato preference for "1'11~ttching skflle1', n:311.ying livestock" 

and '~Field trips n totaled :from fifty per eent to 5? ~ 5 per cont 

and .further indicat.ed an eagerness on the part of the young 

farmer to help Voc.ational Agriculture remain the dynamic 

program of ·our changing educational system~ Only nclassworkn, 

narading li vest·oekn and 1'0thers1·, which rated below thirty 

per c•nt, would indiente that eaeh organization has young 

farmers who are wi.lling to help in such a manner. 

TABLE VIII 

RELATIVE TI-1PORT1UiTCE OF DIFFERENT COMMUNICATION AGENTS 
IN BRINGING ABOUT CHAMGE OR ADOPTION 

OF NEW PRACTICES 

Radio 

Television 

tlaga z.int 

Young F<;lrme:ra 

Weighbors 

Feed D~alers 

Fertiliz~r 
Salesnen 

Young Farrr~ers Renorting 
Number Per Cent 

2 5.0% 

2 ;.0% 
22 55 .. 0% 

5 12.5% 

) 7 Sq;' • /D 

4 10.0~ ., 

2 ~ 415 % 

An examination of .find.ings shown in Tt).ble VIII indi·catE? 

that si,i."ty-f:i.ve per cent of the young fanilers use mass media 
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for upgrading ·the:i.r k11owlGdge of new developraents.. Twenty per 

cent of th~ young farmers -upgraded their knowledr.;e through 

friends and neighbors. Fifteen pe:rcent, of the men interviewed 

acquired their knowledge through commercial firms~ 

TABLE IX 

NtrfIBER OF YOUIITG FARMERS 1jffl0 HAVE STUDENTS IM THE 
VOCATIONAL AGRICUL:fURE PROGRAllfI 

Number 
Report.ing 

40 

.- --- ' 

Mot Having 
No., · Per Cent 

22 55% 45% 

Data presented in Table IX show that of' the young farmers 

intervie'tr1ed, :f'ifty ... fi 1re pet' eent <tf them did not have students 

in the Voeat.iona.1 Agriculture Program. Forty ... five per e,ent of 

those :interviewed had sons in th"6 Voeational Agriculture Pro

gnt:m giving B-n indication o.f t.heir reasons for promoting the 

educational. program.. The fifty ... f'i ve per e.ent of the men inter

viewed thet't did not have student:s in the Vocational Agrieulture 

Program reveals the importance ot a well-rounded educational 

program, g~ared t-o keep t.he interest level at its maximum poim; .. 

T1'\BLE X 

lHJUBER OP YOUNG FARMERS HAVING SOMS WHO !JJ,.;y BE 
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE STUDEN'TS 

Number 
Reporting 

40 

Having 
~ Per Cent 

2S 70% 

Not Having 
No~ . Per Cent 

12 "Od ,;, . · .. 'Jo 
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Data presented in Table X shows the f'u-?;ure prospects from 

'the young far--.11er group~ Seventy per cent of the young farmers 

interviewed hav13 young boys who were not old enough to become 

Future Farmers. Thirty per cent of the young farmers reported 

that they did not have future prospects for the organization. 

Of these twelve, three had .fam:llies of girls, three had boys 

who had already grflduated, four had r10 children, and two were 

not marriedc 

TABLE XI 

YEARS OF VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE 
COMPLETED BY THE FORTY YOUNG F .APJ\iIERS 

Yee. rs· Comuleted 

None 8 20;0% 

One 4 lO.Of{ 

Two 4 10.0% 

Three 6 15.0% 

.Four 18 45.0% 

Data presented in Table XI shows th&t .forty-fi v.e per eent 

involved in the Young Farmers Program have had four years of 

vocati.onal agriculture in high school. A total of eighty per 

cent of those interviewed have had one to four years of voca

tional agriculture i.ndicating that these men had considerable 

training in farming at the high school level.. Only twenty 

per cent of the men interviewed had not received high school 

training .in vocational agrieulture. 



CF.APTER IV 

SUM:VJ\RY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The primary purpose of the study was to make a complete 

survey of the young farmer groups surrounding the Pauls 

Valley area in order to help determine ·ture policy for the 

Pauls Valley Young Farmer organization which was formed this 

past year.. Forty young .farmers were interviewed and asked to 

fill out a questionnaire to provide the inforrnation pre

sented here. 

The data collected shows that the majority of men in 

Young Farm-er organizations are between the ages of twenty

three and forty-two with the majority of these bet-v,een 

twenty-eight and thirty-seven years of' age .. However, age 

should not be a factor in allowing membership into the 

organization., 

The majority o:f the young faraers owned from one . 

hundred and one to one hundred and .fi.fty acres of land. 

It was noted that of the young farmers reporting the 

operation of' two hundred acres of' land or more many have 

received a large portion of' their land through inheritance. 

IJlembers rented from sixty to one hundred and sixty 

acres of land, on the average, with twenty percent reporting 

25 
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1"'ental cf one hundred acres .. 

According~ to the young farmers interviewed 1 emphasis 

upon three specific areas int.he high school program was of' 

predominate :Lmpor·Ga:nce for securing subsequent participation 

in the young farmer program .. These were identified as live

stock breeding progrruns, agricultural mechan:ics programs, 

and programs of leadership ·training. All of these types of 

prog:t"ans ·were evca,luated. by young farmers as ranging from 

seventy-five percent to eighty percent excellent in ef.fec

tiveness. S·trong inst:ructional programs in these areas 

should be integr•ated wi·t,h an active prograt.1 of livestock 

exhibition and improved crop production at the high school 

level, ·i:;o insure subsequent maxitnum. young farmer partici

pation. Cormnercial feeding prograrns and instructional pro

graras involving classroom study are also identified as of 

value in securing n1ax.imu1n participation by the young farmer 

group. 

The relative e.ffecti veness of raethods O·f presentation of 

su.bject matter was determined and it was found that 80. 55~ of 

the young farmers preferred extensive use of resource per

sonnel as the method most desired. The l'Triter remembers one 

such meeting in which he finally locked the doors at fifteen 

minutes after midnight. This indicates the 1.nterest t,hat 

will be shmm if the resource personnel is competent in his 

particular field and the subject is of interest to the group. 

As regards other methods of presentation, demonstratitt>ns 

and class member participation were also ranked high, with 
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77 ~5~~ of respondents r~ting thes~ methods as excellent, thus 

indicating ·t.ha.t class members ·within the group can function 

as a:n excellent, enjoyahle 1 and f'ruitf'nl source of' pro2,-ran:1 

presentation. Fiold trips ,,ere rated f'ourth in value as a 
method of presentation, with seventy percent o.f the members 

rat'i.ng thi.s m.othod as excellent. An eJC$111ple of one program 

of this type may be cited in the area of ir1;--igat:i.on and \'later 

syster:tS:.,, 

Young famors indicated their willingness to help in the 

vocatio·nal agriculture program in many ways. 

In six areas, ove:r- fifty percent o.f those interviewed 

indicated that they would, and do, help the vocational agri

culture inGtructor with both the high school and community 

program. 

While o:r lesser inportance., such. items as classwork, 

grad:tng livastoc~,. and others, were verified as i.tems often 

shared by young f.armers. well quali.i'ied to help the ·vocational 

agriculture instructor. Instead of being a burden to the 

local instructor, the young £armer organistation can be an 

:asset. when used as a tool to help promote .and maintain a 

S·tr·o· ...... .,. 'fi1··1··-:dll>,r ,,..,,..,......,.r· .... ..,., 
· -.i.."'.J;.:) ~ - - · '~J .11 -+ vis 'Qt:...1. • 

Young .farrners use man.y different ways in up-grading 

their knowledge of new agriculture developmEmts. Mass 

media itas tho highest ranking method used for up..,.,grading 

farming practices., Maga:~i.nes ranked the highest with a. 

total of fifty-five percent of respondents reporting ex

tensi1te use, indic.ating that f'arm. publications ini'luence 

the young .fernier a great d&al., Surprisingly, only five 



pe:rcent reported r${:1io .and television were used to .any g:reat 

~t as ,a. means for aoqui:ring kn()-1fledg:Eif on newer agri-.r 

cultural developments,. 

Friends s.nd neighbors-ranked seeond as a method or·sou.rce 

used by young farmers .ror acquiring needed knowledge and 

eki.lls~ These young tanners ha¢e much ·to gain hy being a 

·member of an organi~ed gr01.1p which· meet:e consistently and· 

provides- a uell organi•ed .and complete program. 

Feed dealers and ferti.li,&er dealers·al$o play a part of 

furnishi'ng in£ormation regarding new developments to· the young 

.fa.mer. Fifteen pereen:t·of respondent& ranked them as a 
ma.jor source in acquiring new in.formation ... 

One of the factors th•t contribute to the eagei"nes.a and 

id.ll:lngness or th.e young farmer organiza.tion member~ is that 

tneny 0£ the men have sons enr-olle-d in the all-.day or high 

school. vocational agrleulture program. . 'l'his figv.re ;-~n 

.forty-fiV$ percent or the £ot1r groups that were int•rviewed 

in this area.- Hotmver, the remaining fifty-five percent 

obviously ha.vet other reasons. · for their irttere"st,c whieh 

·quite possibly may be :educational., .. This indieat·e;· that the 

educa:tional prog;rams mus·t be such, ns to meet the needs of 

those that do 1 in order . to maintain intere_st at the maJtimum 

lev-el.. Another point in evidtmce ·.is that 'S.even.t.y pereent 

of the men interviewed have son,s pre.se.ntlY not yet 1:n the· 

high .soboo1 program that are future pro«peet.& in t.bti all ... 

r!:ay program. The .impressions they gain of tlie Y<n.mg Farmer 

organization tdll h~lp .det&rmine i'uture enrolJ.rne:nt in all

day classes. 
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The educational attainment level o:f the group interviewed 

was high, with 52.,5% having a high school education and 22.5% 

having completed some college work; with an additional 10% 

having college degrees. This 1\'18.kes a total o:f eighty-five 

percen.t having a high school or higher education9 Besides 

this level of .education, eighty percent of the gr~uphave had 

vocational agriculture in high school. T.his also indicates 

that these young farmers. have gained considerable training in 

.farming at high .school and college levels •. 

Consequently, these young farmers have much to gain by 

being a member of a group like the Young Farmers. As all 

Future Farmers have learned through experience·, there are 

always advantages in working together cooperatively as a 

group .. In this way each individual not only benefits finan

cially, but learns from another. In doing so, he learns how 

to make wise choices ,and how to live the fr;!ller, richer life; 

the true goal of education .. · .. 

CONCLUSIONS 

On the basi.s of the in.formation secured from the survey, 

from talking to farmers and visiting individual farms, the 

following conclusions seem to be appropriate; 

1. The majority of the group i.s engaged in .farming to the 

extent they will be very much interested in attending group 

meetings. for the purpost~ of becoming more fully prepared to 

meet problems presented through the complex business of farm

ing,. In general, reactions of the group were very favorable 

toward maintaining a $trong local young :farmers' organization. 



2:. The average young farmer surveyed is engaged in the 

typical type of farming carried on in the area. 

:3. They expressed prefe:c·ence for program$ that. would 

up-grade their knowledge of farming, and specified that sueh 

programs should be properly presented by people who are 

specialists in their respective fields .. 

Many young farmers will ultimately secure the latest in

formati,on concerning farming imJ>rovements from whatever 

sources m8'.y be readily available .. Therefore, the teacher of 

vocational agr.ic:ilture, in order to facilitate the acquisition 

of such needed knowledge can provide educational experiences 

for the young fa~er, maintaining the quality of programs 
"; 

that inform and encourage the attainment of more efi"ective and 

efficient, methods of !'arming.· A list of e.ffecti ve, available 

resource pe.rsonnel should be maintained by the State Vocational 

Agricultural Divisi.on, kept up to da.te and presented yearly to 

vocational agriculture instructors. 

4. A strong young farmers pr·ogra:m assures the local 

teacher of community respect and support. This ;provides for 

many hours. of pleasurable experiences for the teacher as he 

associates with former high school students and obseJ:··ves and 

counsels with them as they mature and 0onsol5.date long range 

farming programs., 

5. That for continued enrollment of' all day students, 

an active well organized Young Farmer organizat.i.on should be 

present in evei"'y cow.m:mity .. This program will involve not 

only those who have graduated but others who are prospective 

members. 
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Nam.s_· ------... --------
A1J·e Address_. 

-¢;:., -~- r ·• "MN,,,:,lr ·----------------------

Na.rae of Parent or Guardian-:..; ...--... ------------· 

Rented ---· 
Public School_. ___ . 
Colleee. 
T1"$.d.e-'s.ehooi- . ___ --·---~ 

Rat.·e es.ch of the types o:f all day vocational programs iihich 

ure conducive .f'or a. Young Farmer Prograra .. 

Exc_~J...fillt.~- Go_od~- Fair Pooz:__ 

··. -------~--~""""~----

H .. Others ---------·---------
I. Leadership 



Rate each of t~he methods of presentation of the edD.cational 
program for Young Farmers. 

Excellent Good Fair Poor 
a. Conference 

b. Debate 

c .~ Demonstration 

d. Field Trip 

e. Lecture 

f. Panel-Discussion 

g~ Resource Personnel 

h. Class Member 

i. Others ----· ....... ··-·--·- ---~---+------

List ·the ways in which you would be willing to assist the 
Vocational · Jh::ir·iculture Tell.Cher in carrying out the 
Vocational Ar~riculture Program. 

2·----~-------
3 ·-----· -·----
4. ________ _ 

5. ___ . -· ~----

6.~~~~~~~~~-

7·~~~~~~~~~~ 

1', ~· 
o-. __________ _ 

9. _________ _ 

10.~~~~-- ~~~~-

Check the most important media for upgrading your know
ledge of nett agricultural developments. 

a. Radio _m ------

b. Television~----

c. 

d. Young Farmers_· __ 

o.. Neighbors ____ _ 

f. Feed dealers __ =----
g. Fertilizer 

dealers ·------



Number of members of family: boys._. ---- girls. ____ _ 

Number of years of Vocational Agriculture in High School_ 

In which of the following areas do you feel the most need 
for group instruction? 

Breed in...-~~~~----~-

Soils. _________ _ 

Di.seas es _______ _ 

Pastures. _______ _ 

Fertilizers ______ _ 

Irrigation~·~~~~~--

Fartl Mechanics.~~~~~ 
Sorghums _______ _ 

Seed Production ------
o~chers_. _______ _ 
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